
Utada Hikaru, One Night Magic
all your timeall your days

CD

Wow wow wow 

Oh we dance so slow

Wow wow wow 

Hold me now or go

Oh we dance so slow

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
donna ko ga all your time to all your days
hitorijime shiteru no?  tama ni wa chigau mono wo

donna uta kanojo ni kuruma no naka de kikasu no?
agetai, kimi no shiranai CD ichimai

Wow wow wow
docchi tsukazu no omowaseburi na hito

kon'ya dou?  WAN NAITO MAJIKKU
Oh we dance so slow  kantan na geijutsu
tomodachi no koibito to odotteru
ore-tachi no ichiyadzuke no majutsu

motto motto motto motto motto aetara

keitei ni juutan wo shiite  shaberou
jinsei mijikai  irotoridori no seibutsu  no mai

Wow wow wow
daiji ni shina yo itsumo soba ni iru hito

mogitate no amai amai kajitsu
Hold me now or go  ichido kiri no CHANSU



tomodachi ijou  magire mo nai jijitsu
konna ni mo ii kanji ni natteru

kiekakaru ongaku  midarete wa sorou
kotoba ni takusenu  omoi ga afureru
yurameite hikaru   maru  shikaku  sankaku
tochuu de seki wo tatsu  FINA-RE wa mizu

kon'ya dou?  WAN NAITO MAJIKKU
Oh we dance so slow  kantan na geijutsu
hakuchou to  fushigi shakou DANSU
oretachi no ichiyadzuke no majutsu
motto motto motto motto motto aetara...

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

Who's the girl who's taking up all your time and all your days?
Try thinking about something else once in awhile

What songs do you play for her in your car?
I want to give you a CD you've never heard before

Wow wow wow
You're so indecisive, you're leading me on

How about tonight? One night magic
Oh we dance so slow, a simple art
Dancing with my friend's lover
It's our one night magic

If only we could see more and more and more and more and more of each other

Let's spread out a mat on the bottom of the ocean and chat,
Life is short, creatures in all different colours swim around us

Wow wow wow
Treasure me, I'll always be by your side  

Sweet, sweet, freshly-picked fruits
Hold me now or go, you only have one chance
You're more than a friend, that much is obvious
I'm feeling so good

The music begins to fade, what was chaotic becomes orderly
A feeling that can't be put into words overwhelms me
Circles and squares and triangles of light dance around
I left my seat halfway through, without staying for the finale

How about tonight? One night magic
Oh we dance so slow, a simple art,
A mysterious social dance with a swan
It's our one night magic
If only we could see more and more and more and more and more of each other
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